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WHO TOLD (#3)

Jess Imagine Me (#8)

Sooner B Fast (#2)

Exacta:   3/1-2-8, $3.  Tri:  3/1-2-8/1-2-5-6-8, $12.  Daily Double:  3/2-5-7, $6.

PARKER’S
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Second in each of her last two starts against similar, she also has beaten all of 
these in those races, looks like her turn today.
Yet to show much this year but he did have an excuse for his last race and was 
only two lengths back of the top choice in his effort one race back.
Decent effort in her only lifetime start, she figures to improve.

SIR RILEY (#5)

Craspedia (#2)

Free Return (#7)

Exacta:   2-5/2-5-7, cost $4.

Four-year-old never threatened when fifth last, but he did break poorly that day, 
he drops and goes to his best distance in this spot, looks best.
Wide trip when facing quarter horses last, he figures to be in the battle right from 
the start today, expect good try.
Add the blinkers and shortens up off his last, he will be close by throughout.

KISS MY LULU (#1)

Jerre to Carrie (#6)

Fiftyeightforty (#8)

Exacta:  1-6/1-6-8, cost $4.  Trifecta:   1-6/1-6-8/1-2-5-6-8, $12.
Pick 3:   1-6/3-5/4-6, cost $8.

$7,500 yearling purchase looks ready off a couple of fast recent workouts, she also 
starts for a barn that does well with debut types.
Similar to the top choice, she shows a nice string of workouts leading up to her 
debut and should have ability.
Sports decent breeding and goes for a barn that has them ready, could be the one.

JUST LIKE UPTOWN (#3)

Samendra (#5)

Hollywood Hitman (#1)

Exacta:  3-5/1-3-5, $4.  Tri:  3-5/1-3-5/1-2-3-5-6, $12.  Pick 3:  3-5/4-6/1-4, $8.  

May have been best last as he had significant trouble early, he was claimed out of 
that second place finish and can make a quick return for his new connections.
Third in a strong field for the level last, he doesn’t have much early speed but 
figures to pass most, if not all of these in the stretch.
Back in six days after a dull try when favored, still he must be considered.

BOSS LORI (#4)

Bella Columbia (#6)

Quibble (#7)

Exacta:   4-6/4-6-7, cost $4. Trifecta:  4-6/4-6-7/2-3-4-6-7, $12.   
Pick 3:  4-6/1-4/1-6, cost $8.

Set a fast pace for the level and tired in her first try against winners, she does 
have other early speed to deal with but should prove tough to catch.
Did beat the top choice when second in the same heat last, she showed good 
improvement in that race and may be the one to beat.
Nice stretch run when breaking maiden last, she would be no surprise.

FIRST FLOWER (#1)

Live Like Mike (#4)

Chrissy’s Wedding (#6)

Exacta:  1-4/1-4-6, $4.  Tri:  1-4/1-4-6/1-3-4-5-6, $12.  Pick 3:  1-4/1-6/3-4, $8.

Two good efforts at Emerald Downs since shipping in from Arizona, she doesn’t 
appear to face much in this spot, will be heavily bet.
Never reached contention in her last, but she was overmatched that day and the 
drop in claiming price is a big help today.
Even effort in her most recent, she is capable of better, upset possibility.

Super:   4-6/4-6-7/2-3-4-6-7/all, $4.80.

Super:  3-5/1-3-5/1-2-3-5-6/all, $4.80.  Pick 4:  3-5/4-6/1-4/1-6, cost $8. 

Super:   1-6/1-6-8/1-2-5-6-8/all, $6. 

Super:   2-5/2-5-7/1-2-4-6-7/all, $4.80.

Super:  3/1-2-8/1-2-5-6-8/1-2-5-6-7-8, $3.60.  Pick 3:  3/2-5-7/1-6-8, $9.  Pick 4:  3/2-5-7/1-6-8/2-5, $9.  

Super:  1-4/1-4-6/1-3-4-5-6/1-3-4-5-6-7, $3.60.  Pick 5:  1-4/1-6/3-4-6/1-2-6/2, $18.   

Trifecta:   2-5/2-5-7/1-2-4-6-7, $12.
Pick 3:   2-5/1-6/3-5, cost $8. 
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CLASSY AND SASSY (#6)

K K’s Wonderwoman (#1)

Platinum Kisses (#5)

Exacta:  1-6/1-5-6, $4.  Tri:  1-6/1-5-6/1-5-6-7-8, $12.  Pick 3:  1-6/2-3/1-2, $8. 

Impressed in her only start at Emerald one year ago, she ran poorly in her next 
two starts but is fresh and dangerous.  Choice in a toss-up.
Hasn’t won in a while but she does come off a clear second place effort and 
again should be right there late.
Didn’t get the best of trips in her latest, she is hard to separate from the top two.

Super:  1-6/1-5-6/1-5-6-7-8/all, $6.  Pick 4:  1-6/2-3-6/1-2-6/2, cost $9.

HALEYS RAINBOW (#4)

Perhaps a Pie (#3)

S U M Racer (#6)

Exacta:    3-4/3-4-6, cost $4. Trifecta:   3-4/3-4-6/2-3-4-6-8, $12. 

Pick 3:  3-4-6/1-2-6/2, cost $9.  

Set a rocket pace and she held on gamely late when beating similar while 
favored last, she looks good to make it three for three this meet.
Was pretty unlucky last when a fast closing third despite trouble early and in 
the stretch.  She appears the main danger to the top choice.
Placed in a stakes last and never threatened, the drop into a claiming race will help.

PROHIBITION (#1)

Gross Misconduct (#2)

Remembertobreathe (#6)

Exacta:    1-2/1-2-6, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-2/1-2-6/1-2-3-5-6, $12.  

Daily Double:   1-2-6/2, cost $6.

Veteran hasn’t done much at all since being purchased back in the summer of 
2014, but this is his easiest spot in some time, it’s now or never.
Wire to wire winner was aided by a speed bias last but he will be able to 
control the early pace in here and looks quite capable of repeating.
Invader from Hastings faced a very strong field in his last, he can’t be ignored.

MR. LEROY (#2)

Churchbob (#7)

Southfork Pegasus (#6)

Exacta:   2/1-6-7, cost $3. Trifecta:    2/1-6-7/1-5-6-7-8, $12.

Shows two nice workouts since his tiring fourth against a good field last, he 
also appears the quickest early in this spot, wire to wire.
Third after a very wide trip two weeks ago, that was in a twelve horse field and 
he may not have to go as wide in this smaller field, obvious late threat.
May have needed last race, he will track the top choice right from the start.

Super:    2/1-6-7/1-6-7/all, cost $3.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS

for Saturday Afternoon, June 27th, 2015

Super:  1-2/1-2-6/1-2-3-5-6/all, $3.60.

Super:   3-4/3-4-6/2-3-4-6-8/all, $3.60.

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
 WHO TOLD in the first
MR. LEROY in the tenth.

CHRISSY’S WEDDING in the sixth.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 5, $1 exacta:  4-6/4-6-7, cost $4.
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NO CONTIGENCY (#2)
Endless Cruise (#7)

Sidepocket Champ (#1)

LARRY BIRDSTONE (#2)
Architop (#7)

Big Discovery (#4)

DIVINE TALE (#9)
Sweet Mz. Poppet (#5)

Mudge (#4)

NEXT RIGHT (#4)
I’ll Wrap It Up (#6)

Yes Yes Yes (#8)

HOOK ‘EM KURT (#6)
The Custodian (#1)

J Serino (#4)

CURLIN’S FOX (#4)
Long Hot Summer (#2)

Avenge (#8)

MASOCHISTIC (#5)
San Onofre (#2)

Sahara Sky (#4)

BIRDLOVER (#4)
Fanticola (#7)
Queen of The Sand (#8)
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Santa Anita Pleasanton
Race Selections for Saturday, June 27th, 2015

CATCH A FLIGHT (#9)
Moreno (#8)

Hoppertunity (#6)

DIABLO CABALLERO (#8)
Where Was Eddie (#6)

Fritz Johansen (#1)

Race 11, Pleasanton:

BANANAPPEAL (#5)
Honor Society (#4)

Drysdale (#2)

BAR JF RED TICKET (#4)
Senorita (#6)

Bar JF Hot Ticket (#1)

MY THUNDER BOLT (#6)
Golly Braebrae (#5)

Dream Pearl (#2)

HER AGAIN (#4)
Lighten the World (#1)

Kat’s Hurricane (#3)

MOOKIE’S WISH (#2)
Margarets Boy (#4)

Vintage Blend (#6)

AMERICAN ARISTOCAT (#6)
Will True Up (#3)

Monster Hit (#2)

HE’S CAGEY (#8)
I Will Follow (#2)

Soul Candy (#5)

ETERNAL IDOL (#1)
My Friend Emma (#3)

Smiling John (#9)

CONVOY (#4)
Fighting On (#2)
Off the Deep End (#6)

TRIBAL GAL (#4)
Princess Bertrando (#5)

Frisco Fog (#1)

MALIBU RUM (#6)
Shanghai Voyage (#7)

Mr. Ornery (#4)


